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lncrease The Same ln The Suburbs, Say Docs

Expensiye realty curbs
clty's healthcare growth

Malathy lyer & Madhavi
Raladhyaksha I rNN

Mumbai: If the healthcare
sector is shining in Mumbai,
can other cities be far be-
hind? Some analysts, in fact,
point out that Delhi's health-
care pie is growing faster
than Mumbai's. Bangalore
too has grown rapidly in re-
cent years, thoy add.

Consider Delhi and Ban-
galore, which have sprawl-
ing campuses in Dr Naresh
Trehan's Medanta Health
City and Dr Devi Shetty's
Narayanan Hrudalaya, re-
spectively Space-wise, Mum-
bai doesn't have a healurcare
campus that can compare to
these institutions.

Hospital administrators
blame the city's expensive
real estate for the inability
to grow. Hinduja Hospital's
CEO Pramod Lele says,
"Mumbai has seen entry of
many private healthcare
providers, but the infra-
structure has remained
skewed, being poorer in sub-
urban and extended Mum-
bai." Niket Vijay Mehta, one
of permanent trustees of the
300-bed Lilavati Hospital,
Bandra, says that structural
colstraints and lack of space
have prevented his hospital
from increasing the number
of beds. "Without availabil-
ity of space, increasing the
number of beds isnot a good
idea as it could impact pa-
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lf there is rapid
growth of hospitals
in other cities such
as Delhi, Bangalore,
Hyderabad and
Kolkata, city doctor
Vivek Desai says it is
because these cities
had a poor bed-to-
people ratio earlier.
'The growth in south
Mumbai occurred
decades back.'

tient care," he says.
It is difficult for new en.

trants to come into south
Mumbai, dueto high real-es-
tate costs, says Lele. The For-
tis group of hospitals' re-
gional director Varun Nhan-
na says, "Mumbai is no
longer the leader in health-
care in Iudia." He blames
this on the relatively small-

er presence of corporate hos-
pitals here. "Corporate hous-
es have funding and can af-
ford newer technology and
thereby attract talent. But
land prices in Mumbai make
it extremely difficult for l1e\tr
groups to come here," he
says. He pegs Mumbai's su.
per-specialty care segment
at roughly Rs 3,200 crore.
"Delhi stands at Rs 4,000
crore," he adds.

However, Dr Vivek Desai
of Hosmac, a hea.lthcare con-
sultancy firm, feels that
Mumbai is still the leader. 1l
there is rapid grou'th of hos-
pitals in other cities such as
Delhi, Bangalore, Hyderabad
and Kolkata, he says it is be-
cause these cities had a poor
bed-to-people ratio earlier.
"The growth in south Mum-
bai occurred decades back.
Otler cities arc just catching
up and hence looklike more
dynamic markets at the mo-
ment." he added.


